
THE MAGIC PAINTING
WHEN THE ROOM WAS DARKENED

THE COW WENT TO SLEEP.

How the Transformation Wau Effect¬
ed and HOYT Some Other Seemingly
Wonderful .'Affect* May Be Produced

hy the Aid of Chemical«.

Th.e Chinese Emperor Tai Tsung pos¬
sessed among other treasures a pictnre
known as a magic painting. It repre¬
sented a pastoral scene with a cow

standing in a field and mountains be¬
yond. When the pictnre was shown to

strangers or guests and they admired
it, the emperor would say :

**Yes, this is a remarkable painting.
The cow, as you see, is standing, bot
if the room was darkened the cow

would think it night and would lie
down."
Then the emperor would order the

room to be darkened, and the cow

would be seen tb be lying down, ap¬
parently asleep.

Tbo^picture was a water color, ever
which was painted in colorless phos¬
phorescent paint a similar pictnre repre¬
senting the cow lying down. In the
light the standing animal was seen, but
at night or in a darkened room only the
phosphorescent picture was visible. So
the magic picture was, after all, a very
simple trick.
A Dresden chemist, named .Schade,

has discovered a method of imitating it
which can he accomplished as follows :-

First paint in ordinary colors the pic¬
ture of the cow standing. Then melt
some Zanzibar copal over a charccal fire
and dissolve 15 parts of it in 60 parts
of French oil of .turpentine. Filter this
and mix with 25 parts of pure linseed
oil which has been previously heated
and cooled.
Now take 40 parts of the varnish so

obtained and mix with six parts of pre¬
pared calcium carbonate, 13 parts of
prepared white zinc sulphide and 36
parts of luminous calcium sulphide, all
of which, can be obtained from any
chemist

This emulsion shonld be ground very
fine in a color mill. The result will be
white luminous pain, which should be
used to paint the cow lying down.
Many seemingly wonderful tricks can

ha performed with the use of a few sim¬
ple chemicals. One of them is the ball
of fire. Take for this barium sulphate
(CP), 1 pan; magnesium carbonate

;. (?P)j 1 part; gum tragacanto q. s.

-? This should be mixed and rolled into
marbles and kept at a red heat for about
au hour, then allowed to cool slowly
and placed in a glass stoppered bottle.
A few boars before using place in the
RUO, and the marbles at once become
luminous.
At the entertainment ordinary mar¬

bles are passed among the audience, one
or more of the luminous marbles being
concealed in the hand. The exhibitor
then takes a marble from some one in
tho audience, holds it between bis
thumb and forefinger, blows upon it,
and asks to have the lights turned
down. As this is done he substitutes the
luminous marble, and the mysterious
light is seen. This is handed around,
and changes again as the light is turned
on, when the magician presents to the
audience several of the ordinary mar¬
bles as souvenirs.
-Another trick is very effective; Take

two similar hunches of artificial flowers.'
Brush one over with glue or mucilage
and powder it with the dust from one
of the marbles described. Then place in
the sun. When taken into a darkened
room, luminous flowers are seen. The
magician exhibits the flowers that have
not been prepared and shows that there
is nothing peculiar about them. Then,
as the light ie turned down, he substi¬
tutes the concealed : bunch, blows upon
thetowera, and, presto 1 displays to the
astonished- obiwvers a luminous bunch,
each flower cf which stands out as if at
white heat.
V Luminous letters can be written and
exhibited in the dark to the wonder of
the audience. Luminousink is made by
placing a piece of phosphorus about
the sise cf apea ina test tube with a

little olive oil Place the tube in a wa¬
ter bath until the oil becomes heated

' and the phosphorus liquid. Shake well
and pour into abottle with a glass stop¬
per. Admit air just previous to using
it, and the fluid will become luminous
tracery in the dark.
Water can be rendered luminous in a

very simple manner. Dissolve a small
piece of phosphorus in ether for several
daya-in a glass stoppered bottle. In this
place a lump of sugar, then drop the
sugar in water, which will at once be¬
come luminous.
Luminous paints can be made any

coló*-green, yellow, violet or blue-
and if applied to various objects make a
wonderful display atnight-New York
Sun.
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The country child requires attention,

according to Miss Cobbs. She relates ah
incident which took place on herreturn
after a lengthened absence to her coun¬

try home, when she addressed a youth
formerly under her tuition.

"Well, Ahcrew," said Miss Cobbe,
"how much do you remember of all my
lessons?"

"Ah, ma'am, never.a word."
"Oh, Andrew,Andrew ! And have you

forgotten all about the sun, the moon
and stars, the day and night and the
seasons?"
Andrew scratched his head and re¬

plied: "Oh, no, ma'am," he said. "I
do remember now. And you set them
on the schoolroom table,, and Mars was

a red gooseberry, and I ate him."-
Chambers' Journal.

HI« Distinction.
"I'm sure I don't know why the

Bev. Mr. Fifthly calls himself the boy
preacher," said Mrs. Snagge. "He's 40

years old if he's a day."'
"Perhaps be is the oldest boy preacher

alive.".explained Mr. Snaggs.-Pitts¬
burg Chronicle-Telegraph.
The man who was "boru tired"

v.hould use Prickly Ash Bitters. It
makes work a necessity to give vent
to th3 energy and exuberance of spirits
generated by functional activity in
the system. Sold by Evans Pharmacy.
- George Kay, of Columbia, Mo.,

aged 102 years, is suing his wife, aged
37, for divorce.
Insure your health in Prickly Ash

Bitters* It regulates the system, pro¬
motes good appetite, -ound sleep and
cheerful spirit?. .Sold by Evans Phar¬
macy.

Down East Curiosity.

It takes a down east man to ask
ouestions, but once in a while one of
them finds his match. Jonathan over¬

took a gentleman who was tiaveling on

horseback, notwithstanding the fact
that he had lost one leg. His curios¬
ity was awakened, as he rode along
side of him, to know how he chanced
to meet with such a misfortune.
"Been in the army, I itsess ?" was

the anxious inquiry.
"Never was in the army in my life,"

the traveler returned.
"Fit a duel, p'haps?"
"Never fought a duel, sir."
"Horse throwed you off, I guess, or

something of that kind." *

Jonathan tried various dodges, but
all to no effect. At last, almost out of
patience, he determined on a direct in¬
quiry as to the nature of the accident
by which the gentleman had come to

lose his leg.
"I will tell you," said the traveler,

"on condition that you will promise
not to ask me another question."

"Agreed, agreed!" exclaimed the
eager listener joyfully.

"Well, sir," remarked the gentle¬
man, "it was bit off !"

"Bit off !" cried Jonathan. "Waal,
I declare ; I'd just like to know, pow¬
erful well, what on arth bit it off !"-
Christian Endeavor World.

Wood Cotton.

WASHINGTON, June 15. - Consul
Mahin, of Reichenberg, Austria, un¬

der date of April 21st, quotes an ac¬

count in a local newspaper of a process
for making artificial cotton from the
wood of fir trees. It appears that the
wood is reduced to thin shavings,
which are placed in a washing appara¬
tus exposed to the influence of steam
for ten hours. They are then subject¬
ed to a strong preparador of sodium
lye and are heated under a great pres¬
sure for thirty-six hours. The wood
is now changed to pure cellulose, and
to give this a greater resisting power
some castor oil, caffeine and gelatine
are added. The substance is then put
into an apparatus and made into
threads, which are reeled.
The article concludes: "Artificial

cotton can be produced so cheaply
that the genuine article can hardly
compete with it and one cannot say
that is a sham, for it is composed, ex¬

actly-as the natural cotton, of pure
cellulose."
Mr. Mahin adds : "In a country

such as this, where forests of fir trees
abound and are made perennial con¬

stant replanting as the large trees are

cut down and where all the cotton
used in the numerous factories must
be brought from far India and the
United States, such a device should
be profitable."

For a Hardy Orange.

WASHINGTON, June 15.-The agri¬
cultural department, which has been
experimenting to produce a sweet or¬

ange that will stand the frosts that
have repeatedly swept the orange belt
in Florida, has progressed to the point
of budding the oranges so secured on

growing trees in Florida. Dr. Webber
of the division of vegetable pathology
has just gone to Florida, taking with
bim the regular number of the new

plants. The hardy orange evolved by
the department is at present termed
the "Trifoliata orange." It has been
produced by breeding the pollen of the
sweet orange into the buds of the
Japanese trifoliata, and vice versa.

The trifoliata grows as far north as

Philadelphia, but bears no fruit worth
mentioning, though it is a vegetable
cousin of the sweet orange. « Seed¬
lings from the hybrids so far produced
promise to give an exceedingly hardy
and valuable fruit producing tree. Dr.
Webber's mission in Florida is to bud
a quantity of these seedlings on live
orange trees. This, it is hoped, will
give definite results several years soon¬

er than if the department waited for
the hybrid seedlings to mature and'
bear.
Thc department's experiment will

be assisted by a number of Florida
growers and the work will be extend¬
ed north in time as far as Washington.

Precautions are being taken to keep
the new hybrids thoroughly in control
of the department to prevent worth¬
less or inferior varieties being put on

the market. When the work has pro¬
gressed sufficiently the new varieties
will be distributed through the regular
channels.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Signature of ^^^/íf^^C^ÍA
- Dixie Thompson, thc :'Bcan

King." of Ventura county. Cal., plant¬
ed 20,000 acres in beans last year.
The crop was 1,;J00 car loads, embrac¬
ing more than- 100 varieties. The
beans were sown and cultivated in the
same manner as corn, and were har¬
vested by special machinery.
- If you are suspicious of the mo¬

tives of other men. the proof is posi¬
tive that you yourself will bear watch-

Expected Her to Kelp Some.

Silas is a country character, who
means well. Ke tries to earn a living
and "tinkers around" at odd jobs and
chores and whatever he can get to do ;
but he works a good deal as he talks,
with a painful drawl that is very sug¬
gestive of that state of natural restful¬
ness which his ilk call "born tired."
Silas came to mend a fence the other
day for one of his patrons in the sur-

burban village where he belongs with
a peculiar air of festivity about him.
He had on a bright new necktie of
blue Japanese silk, and his honest face
was covered by an expansive grin all
the time that he was receiving his or¬

ders.
"You seem happy, Silas." said Mr.

Blank, with some curiosity, when he
had finished about the fence.

"Ya-as." drawled Silas. "Ya-as,
I've been a gittin' married this morn-
in'."

"Married? You? Why, Silas, man

alive, what on earth have you gone and
done that for? You can't support
yourself as it is !"

"Wull," said Silas, "I ken pooty
nearly support myself, V I think its
a durn pity if she can't help some."-
Boston Record.

Willing to Quit.

A good story is told of an interview
of W. H. H. Bingham with one of the
State boarders at Windsor. Some of
the prisoners were at work lathing the
guard room during a recent official
visit of the Governor, and the latter
was inspecting the progress of the
work. After contemplating the pro¬
cess for a few minutes, Governor
Bingham remarked: "See here, my
man, you are laying those laths too
near together; that sort of work will
never do." The prisoner calmly laid
down his implements and said: "Gov¬
ernor, I am willing to be turned off
and discharged if my work don't snit;
I never applied for this job or the
situation, and if my work isn't satis¬
factory, I am willing to quit." This
offer was not accepted.
Mr. P. Ketcham,of Pike City, Cal.,

says: "Duringmy brother's late sick¬
ness from sciatic rheumatism, Cham¬
berlain's Pain Balm was the only
remedy that gave him any relief."
Many others have testified to the
prompt relief from pain which this
liniment affords. For sale by Hill-Orr
Drug Co.
- Coffins in Russia are never cov¬

ered with black. If the deceased is a

child, pink is used ; if a woman, crim¬
son, though for a widow they use

brown.
Thomas Thurman, deputy sheriff of

Troy, Mo., says if everyone in the
United States should discover the vir¬
tue of DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve
for piles, rectal troubles and skin dis¬
eases, the demand could not be sup¬
plied. Evans Pharmacy.
DeWitt's Little Early Risers act as

a faultless pill should, cleansing and
reviving the system instead of weak¬
ening it. They are mild and sure,
small and pleasant to take, and en¬

tirely free from objectionable drugs.
They assistrather than compel. Evans
Pharmacy.
- It isn't likely that Solomon suc¬

ceeded in convincing all his wives that
a word to the wise was sufficient.

wm
has demonstrated ten thons&Ed
limes that it ia almost infallible

timm

ÍrregnlaHlte* and derato'fleniemVj t has become the reading remedy
for this claes of tumbles. It exerts
a wonderfully .hsaliton, strength¬
ening endsoothing ftmuence upon
the menstrual ¡«fetea. It cnres
. 'White*,' ' sn3faJFagof the womb,
rt .stops Éoocíág tm relieve« np-

§rewed and painful menstruation,
br Change of Life it is the best

medicine made. It is beneficial
dering pregnancy, and helps to
bring children into homes barren
for years. It invigorates, stimu¬
lates, strengthens the whole sys¬
tem. This great remedy is offered
to all afflicted women. Why will
any ?woman setter another minute
with certain relict within reach?
Wine of Cardui only costs $1.00
per bottle at your drug store,
for advice, in cotes requiring special

directions, addrctu, giving symptoms,
the "Ladle»' Adrlrcry Department,"
The Chattanooga Mtüuine Co., Chat'
tanonga, Tenn.

Rsv. J. W. SMITH, Camden, S .C., W)c:
"My wife used Wine of Cartful st home
for felling of the womb asd lt entirely
cured her."

W. G. McGEE,
SURGEON DENTIST.
OFFICE- -'rom il -ir , over F«rrr:era

pud Me chant« Hun a-

ANDERSON*, Î5. C.
P*^ 9 So

FOR SALE.
loo.TTY V »TS-ÎÔ0.O0 so $2,500.
Fuiir or riv* -.sri: low.&C, nio.ely built
rusden; Möns*«..

I am the onlv up-tó date F.ÇB' ^«-'.s'.e
maa in town.

PAÜL E. AYER,
Real Estate Agent.

R'v r. -. P. O. Bundine.

Effect of Drink on Health.

MILIW.ETOX, Coxx.. .lune *.».-The
first oflicial announcement of the re¬
sults of Prof. Atwatcr's experiments on
the value of alcohol asa. food was made
to-day in a circular issued hy the Mid¬
dleton Scientific Association.
Prof. Atwater, of Wesleyan College,

is the United States expert on alcohol,
and his elaborate experiments were
made with the greatest scientific accu¬
racy.
1 hey prove that two ounces ot'alco¬

hol taken in twenty-four hours have
no bad effect on a man. More than
two ounces act as a poison.
These particular experiments were

conducted under the auspices of a com¬
mittee of fifty for the investigation of
the drink problem, of which committee
the chairman is Seth Low, president of
Columbia University and delegate to
the Peace Congress at The Hague.
They establish the fact that two ounces
(four tablespoonful^) of alcohol in
twenty-four hours, and no more, sup¬
ply the human body with fuel to pro¬
duce heat and muscular power-that is,
act as food, not as an intoxicant.
Prof. Atwater experimented Avith

persons who have drank moderately,
and with those who "never tasted a
drop." The results were the same. All
doses below two ounces in twenty-four
hours produced no bad effect ; at the
end of the day there was no trace of
alcohol on the breath, the body was in
the normal condition, and the alcohol
was completely oxidized, having been
turned into heat.
As soon as Prof. Atwater learned

that more than two ounces were harm¬
ful, he went no further in that, direc¬
tion. He had no desire to learn how
much he can drink without hurting
him.
Prof. Atwater will tell of his experi¬

ments more fully in a lecture before
the Middleton Scientific Associai ion,
in lower chapel of Wesleyan College
next. Tuesday evening.

Scientific men the world over, phy¬
sicians who prescribe or refuse to pre¬
scribe alcohol for their patients, the
advocates ol' temperance, and their
adversaries, will await this i nlier ex¬
position with intense interest. The
last of the series of experiments, that
on Mr. Osrerbr-rg, attracted attention
everywhere.-New Vori: World.

Fortune for a Convict.

SAN FRANCISCO, .lune T.-Richard
Daverkoscn, who is now serving a term
in thc county jail for stealing thirty
cents from the poor box of St. .lose}»h's
Catholic Church, will find :iO0,000 gul¬
den, or about $7.">,000 American money,
to his credit in the National Holland
P>ank when he is released. Ile iook
the thirty cents because he. was on the
verge of starvation and was too proud
to beg. After his conviction his wife
arid children left him, returning to
their former home in Germany. Seve¬
ral days ago the German consul here
received a letter from La Chapelle,
making inquiry for Richard Daverko¬
scn, once staff' officer of A'on Moltke,
and stating that an inheritance of 300,-
000 gulden, part of the estate of his
maternal aunt. Madame Schlecher, was
awaiting him. He was found in pris¬
on and taken by two officers to the
consulate, where he established his
identity as Capt. Daverkosen. He
joined the German army on the out¬
break of the Franco-Prussian war, and
made a good record. It is said he will
inherit 8300,000 more on the death of
his stepmother.

l ? TO THE BOTTOM.
Promptly Reaches the Seat
of all Blood Diseases and

In every test made S. S. S. easily
demonstrates its superiority over ottíer
blood remedies. It matters not how ob¬
stinate the case, nor what other treat¬
ment or remedies have failed, S. S. 8.
always promptly reaches and cures any

PlirfiC thfi Ufnrcf PoCÛC diseasewhere the blood is in anyway involved.
IIIII60 IIIC IV Ul Ol UdOCOi Everyone who ha« had experience with

blood diseases know« that there are no ail¬
ments or troubles so obstinate and difficult to eure. Very few remedies claim
to cure such real, deep-seated blood diseases as S. S. S. cures, and none oan
offer such incontrovertible evidence of merit. S. S. S. is not merely a tonic-rit
is a cure ! It goes down to the very seat of all blood diseases, ana gets atfoefoundation of the very worst cases, and routsthepoison from the system. It does
not, like other remedies, dry up the poison and hide it from view temporarily,
only to break forth again more violently than ever; S. S. S. forces out every
trace of taint, and rids the system of it forever.
Mrs.T. W. Lee,Montgomery, Ala., writes: "Someyears

ago I was inoculated with poison by a nurse who infected
my babe with blood taint. I was covered with sores and
ulcers from head to foot, and in my great extremity I prayed
to die. Several prominent physicians treated me, but all
to no purpose. The mercury fand potash which they
gave me seemed to add fuel to the awful flame which was

devouring me. I was advised by friends who had seen
wonderful cures made by it, to try Swift's Specific. I im¬
proved from the start, as the medicine seemed to go direct
to the cause of the trouble and force the poison out. Twenty
bottles cured me completely." Swift's Specific-

8. S. S. FOR THE BLOOD
-ls the only remedy that is guaranteed purely vegetable, and contains no
mercury, potash, arsenic, or any other minerai or chemical. It never fails to
cure Cancer, Eciema, Scrofula, Rheumatism, Contagious Blood Poison,
Tetter, Boils, Carbuncles, Sores, etc.
Valuable books mailed free bv Swift SDecific Comoany. Atlanta. Ga«

Hill-Orr Drug Company's Specials!

Syrup Red Glover Compound,
The greatci!. an<3 best blood purifier. Pint bottle $1.00.

Johnson's Headache Powder.
Safe and sure for all pains in the head. 10c. and 25c. ^

Tarmint,
The best pf all Cough Remedies. 25c. aud 50c.

H. 0. D. Oo5,8. Horse and Cattle Powder.
A teaspoonful is a large dose and the result will surprise you. A

fine Tonic and specially good for hide-bouu I and stoppages. 15c.
and 25c. a bagiul. L

Johnsons Palatable Worm and Liver Syrup,
? Removes the worms every time, is safe, aod is not to be followed bj

castor oil or other active ad nauseating medicines. 25c.

Kamnol.
We offer this new and latest remedy for Headache, Neuralgia and
all pains. This remedy we need not recommend, as it stands above
all remedies heretofore offered as a reliever of any kind of pain.
25c boxes.

HILL-ORR DRUG CO.,
Headquarters for Medicines of all kinds,

Faints, Oils, Glass, Seeds and Dye Stuffs.

The Monarch of Strength is

t ABMiLfTtCLr Pl'RE.)
Fts strength cernee, from its purify, lt ¡0 zU pure cci'fcc.
freshly roasted, and is sela only in one-pound sealed
packages. Eac h package will rr;ake40 cups. The pack¬
age is sealed at the Aili's sc that tho aroma is never
weakened, lt has a delicious flavor. Incomparable
strength. H is :.. luxury within tho reach of ai!.

pf-CK
KC? '."<

. f.'f

«Viin'':: .1 I.V.: Cr.',;-, \y i \* :.'.<-c,
' ...> ¡jj» it.ua m,,. :n&rvM H.»S i> <.
I:1.« ¡i:." i*. IL tltfzt. Ita b«>1
i . t-.il.» ! I u'

V* tiO;jiO.V kä'ICK CO.. 'ZV!«r»îv. «.?!..... i

ewarc of Imitations!
Consumers should beware of the cheap and
inferior washing powders said to be just as

good as

Washing Powder
They are not-there is nothing so good as
tie genuine GOLD DUST for ali cleaning
about the house. Ask for DOW DUST'
and insist on getting it. Made only by

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,
Chicago St Louis New York Bos ton

lill

It is said "Economy is wealth."
If this be true, buy the - - -

"Perfect" Harrow,
The only Adjustable Side Harrow on the market.'

We also handle the EUREKA,
ROMAN,

TERRELL.
We ask your special attention to our-

HOME-MADE GRAIN CRADLE.
Every farmer knows the reputation of the JOSH BERRY CRADLE.

We have added to its reputation by using the very best Blade to be had-
every one guaranteed.

The Bolles and Smith Harper Hoes
Give the best satisfaction because they are made of the best material.

We are Headquarters for-

Gmize Doors, Water Hose !
And, in fact, anything you need in the HARDWARE line.

When you need anything in our line give us a call and we will save you
money.Yours for business,

BROCK BROS.
SOUTHERN RAILWAY.
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Pullman]i.i^H-r> hleepiiiit cars on Trains :<5auii
Wi. .17 anti », oil A. audi,', division. Dia.ug.wi
on Oirir tra i :. -crvrall uiealr. eirrnnie.

Trains* !eav«- pu ri uulmrji. A. Sc (*. division,
northbound. m.. A:'¿\ p.m.. 6:13 p.m.,
(Venlilntlf I .hu i l «il » : sjoiithbouiul a. m..
8:15 p. m.. ll :M a. m.. Ve«tibiiie Liiuiied.)
Train» li-avr IS reenvi Ile. A. and C. division,

northbound.5:5U a. m.. 2:34 p. m. and 5:23 p. m.,
( Vestibuled Limited') : soulubouud. i :25 a. m..
4:.H> p. m.. 12 MI p. m. iVewiibnled Liuiüeil».
Trahis V and 10 carry elcgaut Piillmau

.tleepiiiK <-ar.» between Columbia ami Asheville
enroute ilaiiv i>etween Jacksonville andCiuciu
nsti.
Traius 13 and 14 carry superbPuP.jnan parlor

ears between l'barlestoii and Asheville.
FRAJNK 8. ti AXNOX. J. 5Í. CCU1.
Third V P. Ji- Weu. Mgr., Traffic MST..

WashiuRtoii. D. ti. Washington.!). C.
W. A. TURK. S. H. HARDWICK,
tíen. Pass. Aji'f. As'l Wen. Pass. Ag't.
WashiiiK'oii. D.C. Atlanta.Ira.

BLUE RIDGF RA'LROAD.
H. G. BEATTIE Receiver.

Time Table No. 7.-Effective vi » i«98.
Between Anderson and Walhalla.

WESTBOCM). EASTBOÜK».
No. 12. STATIONS. No. ll.
First Class, First Class,
Daily. Daily.

P. M.-Leave Arrive A. M.
s 3 35.Anderson.1100
f 3.5Ö.Denver.10.40
f 4.05.Autun.10 31
s 4.14.Pendleton.10.22
f 4.23.Cherry's Crossing.10.13
f 4.29.Adam's Crossing.10.07
s 447.Seneca.9.49
s 5.11.West Union.9.25
s 5.17 Ar.^..Walhalla.Lv 0.20

No. 6, Mixed, No. 5, Mixed,
Daily, Except Daily, Except

Sunda?. Sunday.
EASTBOUND. WESTBOUND.

P. M.-Arrive Leave-P M.
s 6.K!.Anderson.11.10
f 555.Denver.11.3S
f 5.4:!.Autun.1150
s 5 31.Pendleton.12.02
t 5.19.Cherry's Crossing.12.14
f 5.11.A-dams' Crossing.12.22
s 4.47 ) .Seneca. ( 12 46
s 4 101.Seneca.1 1 45
s 3 liS.West Union. 2 09
s 3.80.Walhalla. 2.19

(s) Regular station : (f) Flag station.
Wili also stop at the following st ations

to take on or let off passengers : Phin-
nevSi James? and Sandy Springs.
No. 12 connects with "Southern Railway

No. 12 st Anderson.
No. G connects with Southern Railway

Nos. 12, 37 and 3? at Seneca.
J. P.. ANDERSON, Supt.

.LIMITES

D.OÜßtEDAlU'
TO

SERVICE
.ATLANTA, CHARLOTTE. J

WILMINGTON,
NEW ORLEANS

AND
NEW YORK, BOSTON.

RICHMOND.
WASHINGTON, NORFOLA

PORTSMOUTH.

SCHEDULE IN EFFECT JULY 187T7ÎI
SOUTHBOUND

No. 403.
Lv New York, ria Penn R. R.*ll 00 ara
Lv Philadelphia, " I 12 pmLv Baltimore " 315 pmLT Washington, " 4 40 pmLT Richmond, A.CL.M 8 56pm

Ko. 41.
.9 00 pa»
12 05 am.
2 50 am
4 3-) am
9 05 an>

LT Norfolk. Tia S. A. L.
LT Portsmouth, "

"

... *8 30 pm *i 05am
... S 45 pm } 20am

LT Weldon,
Ar Henderson,

..?ll 28 pm*ll 55 am
12 56 a m *2 43 pm

Ar Durham,
LT Durham,
Ar Raleigh, ria S. A. L.
Ar Sanford, "

.

Ar Southern Pines "

Ar Hamlet, "
.

Ar Wsdesboro, "

Ar Monroe. "

Ar Wilmington "

f7 32 am ii 16 pm
_f7_00 pm tu 19 am

.3 40 pm
5 05 pm
5 53 pm
G 56 pm
S !0 pm
9 12 pm

.12 03 pm

*2 16 am
3 35 am
4 23 am
5 07 am
5 53 am
6 43 am

A r Charlotte, 50 am »10 25pm
A r Chester, ".*8 03 am 10 5flpa
LT Columbia, C. N. &. L. R~R. |6 00 pm
Ar Clinton *S. A. L. 9-45 nm «|9 Tis"i
Ar Greenwood 44

. 18 35 am l 07 an
Ar Abbeville,. ll 03am 1 35 am
Ar Elverton, "

. 12 07 pm 2 41am
Ar Athens, ?'

. 1 IS pm S 43 am
Ar Winder, '. 1 56 pm 4 2S am.
Ar AUanta, SAL. (Cen. Time) 2 50 pm * 20 sm

NORTHBOUND.
No. 402; Ko'. 38.

LT Atlanta,S.A.L.(Cen. Time) *S2 00 n'n *7 50 pmLr Winder, "
. 2 40 pm pl 40 puLr Athens, "
. *13 pm 1119 pmLT Elberton, M
. 4 15 pm 12 31 aa

LT AbbeTllle, "
. 5 15 pm l 3-5 am

LT Greenwood, "
. 5 41pm 2 03 am

LT Clinton, j*_. 6 30 pm 2 55 am
Ar Columbia, C. N7A L. R. R...

~

'*745 am
Lr Chester, S. A. L . 8 18 pm i 25 sxa
AT charlotte. ".«10 25 pm »? 50 am
L7 Monroe,
LT Hamlet,

9 40 pm
ll 15 pm

r'. 05 am
¿ 00 auk

Ar Wilmington
Lr Southern Pines,
LT Raleigh,
Ar Henderson
LT Henderson

12 00 am
*216 am

3 28 am
Ar Durham,
LT Durham
Ar Weldon, "

.

Ar Richmond A. C. L.
Ar Washington/Penn. R. R..
Ar Baltimore, "

.

Ar Philadelphia, "
.

Ar New York, "
...."

t7 *2am
,_f5_20 pm
*4 55 sm

. 8 15 am
12 31 pm

. 1 46 pm
3 50 pm

»6 23 pm

12 05 pm
9 oo tm
mu x
12 50 pm
1 05 pm

ft 16 pm
tlO 19 ac
*2 55 pm
7 35 pa
ll 30pa

2 06a-a
3 50 a»

.6 53aia
Ar Portsmouth 8. A.L. 7 25 am
Ar Norfolk M .*7 85 am
?Daily. fDailv, Ex. Sunday. JDatlyEx.

5 20p:a
5 35 pm
Mondav.

Nos. 403 and 402 "The Atlanta Special,*1 So>:d
Vi»tibuled Train, of Pullman Sleepers and Coach»
es bntween Washington and Atlanta, also Puii
mm Sleepers between Portsmouth and Chester b'
C.
Nos. 41 and 38, "The S. A. L Express," Solid

Train, Coaches and Pullman Sleepers hetweet
Portsmouth and Atlanta.
For Pickets. Sleepers, etc., apply to
B. A. Newland, Gen'!. Agent Pass DeptWm. B. Clements, T. P. A., 6 Kimball Hour«

Atlanta, Ga.
E. St John, vice-President and Gon'l. MangtrV. E. McBee General Superintendent. *

H. W. B. Glover, Traffic Manager.
L S. Allen, GenM. Passenger Agent.

General Officers, Portsmouth, Va.

ATLANTIC COAST LINE.
TRAFFIC DEPARTMENT,

WILMINGTON, N. C., Jan. 10, 1SS¿-.
Fast Line Between Charleston and Co:
umbiaand Upper South Carolina. North
Carolina.

CONDENSED SCHEDULE.
GOING WEST, GOING EAST
.No.52._ No. 53.

7 00 am LT.Charleston.Ar S 00 pu
8 2tam Lv.Lanes.".Ar 6 2npni
9 40 am Lv.Sumter.Ar 5 13 pm
11 00 pm Ar.Columbia,.Lv 4 00 pct
12 07 pm Ar.Prosperity....«.Lv 2 47 pm
12 20 pm Ar.Newberry.Lv 2 82 pa
1 03 pm j Ar.Clinton.Lv | l 53 pa
125pm Ar.Laurens.LT 145pa
3 00 pm Ar.Greenville.Lv 12 01 aa
3 10 pm Ar.Spartanbnrg.Lv ll 45 an,
6 07 pm Ar.Winnsboro, S. C.Lv ll 41 au
5 15 pm Ar.Charlotte, N. C.Lv 9 35 aa
6 05 pm Ar-Hendersoaville, N. C.Lv 9 14 aa
7 00 pm Ar.Asheville, N. r.Lv S 20 au
.Dailv.
Nos. 52 and 53 Solid Trains between Charleiil

andColumbia.S.C.
H. M. EliKBSOV,

Gen'l. Passenger Agent
J.R. KK5LST, General Manage:.

v- vi * MKK'oy,Traffic Manager.


